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AWS slammed during hearings 
By -JIM SMITH 
StaTf Writer 
Charges and countercharges 
were Hying rreely as the Student 
Council Investigation committee on 
Judicial procedures continued Its 
hearing Tuesday night. 
This session, the third In a ser- 
ies or four, erupted at times Into 
shouting matches between pro - 
and and - Aws factions both In the 
audience and on thefloor. 
Dr. Mel Foulds or the Counsel- 
ling Center testified that he has 
received a greater number or cases 
so far this quarter as compared 
to the same period last year. 
He said that the majority or these 
cases were freshman women and 
attributed their condition ".. to 
their living condition to a large 
degree." 
"The main problems," Dr. 
Foulds contended, "stem rrom the 
rules under which they live, the 
way they're enforced, and their 
lack or voice In making the rules." 
Although he admitted being In 
contact with a very small num- 
ber of freshman women — about 
ten — the counselor stated that 
he had developed very Intense reel- 
ings against some or the things he 
had been told were happening In 
the residence halls. 
Dr. Foulds stressed the Import- 
ance that all parties concerned 
"sit down and talk out their prob- 
lems." 
The committee also heard test- 
imony rrom several rreshman wo- 
men who have appearances pend- 
ing before their houseboards. All 
are residents or West Hall. 
Janet Davidson and Terry Tvo- 
rlk contended that they are being 
"watched" and "singled out" by 
their resident assistants since they 
Incurred their third warning for 
quiet hours violations. 
Miss Tvorll said she had been 
"very unhappy" since her warning 
and had lost sleep over the matter. 
Miss Davidson testified that she 
had been "under great pressure" 
rrom administrative officials In her 
dorm because or her Involvement 
in the AWS controversy and be- 
cause or her pending appeal,   she 
also stated she believed her case 
was being "pre-Judged" by her 
houseboard. 
Debbie Perkins, who has an 
appeal pending before AWS Judi- 
cial Board, echoed Miss David- 
son's belief that houseboard cases 
were decided before the meetings 
took place. 
Gall Fredericks complained that 
she was not Informed or her right 
to appeal a campus to her house- 
board. 
She testified that after becoming 
aware or her appeal privilege, she 
went to her head resident for the 
required signature. Miss Fred- 
ericks quoted the head as telling 
her not to appeal "when you know 
what the answer will be." 
Three sophomore women were 
also questioned by the committee 
concerning dorm policies last year. 
Marie Kerwin and Kathy Kub- 
lcak testified that they were sus- 
pended last year for railing to sign 
out. 
They stated that Instead or being 
taken before the houseboard, as the 
AWS by-laws provide, their case 
was rererred directly to Dean Paul- 
sen and handled under University 
regulations. 
Kay Chapman contended that she 
was denied the opportunity last 
year or taking her case before the 
AWS Judicial Board. 
Speaking as a former member or 
the Harmon houseboard, she added 
that the board Is aware or the cases 
ahead or time and that their de- 
cisions are swayed by the head 
residents and resident assistants. 
The only member or AWSpresent 
who was willing to take the stand 
was Junior Representative Sue Dle- 
sem. 
She pointed out that the right 
to appeal Is guaranteed in the AWS 
constitution which is distributed to 
all women. 
"IT the women don't care e- 
nough to read the constitution and 
become aware or the procedures," 
she said, "then they are the only 
ones to blame." 
THE FIRST SNOW.-lt happened yesterday morning with Bowling Green-campus  and countryside- 
getting its first real dose of the     white  stuff thus far.  The above picture was taken 
road   east   of   campus   near   Route   105.   Photo  by   Tim Culek. 
on a country 
Railroad flashers may 
come with federal help 
Flasher lights may be Installed 
at the Poe Road crossing of the 
Penn Central Railroad tracks, and 
the Federal government may bear 
the   biggest   share   or   the cost. 
Mayor F. Gus Sklbbie, Wood 
County Engineer Max Rothschild, 
and Raymond H. Rice, division 
deputy director or the Ohio De- 
Dean Paulsen comments 
on the AWS controversy 
Dean Paulsen 
to abolish AWS. 
By HOWARD CLEVELAND 
Assistant Issue Editor 
"Student Council 
has no right," 
was the quote or 
the day yester- 
day rrom Dean 
Fayetta Paulsen, 
associate dean or 
students, as she 
voiced her opin- 
ion on the cur- 
rent controversy 
over the Associ- 
ation or Women 
Students. 
"Student Coun- 
cil has no right 
There are specific channels out- 
lined In the AWS constitution for 
matters like this," she said. 
The legislation to abolish AWS, 
which will appear before the coun- 
cil   tonight    is the "backward" 
approach, according to Dean Paul- 
sen. 
"The whole effort is  a waste 
or time because there are chan- 
nels outlined In the AWS consti- 
tution dealing with the abolishment 
oi   the organization," said Dean 
Paulsen. 
"Whatever Student Council says 
about abolishing AW Sis completely 
meaningless. The Student Council 
can not abolish AWS. This can only 
be done through the board of trust- 
ees," she continued. 
AWS Is a national organization 
said Dean Paulsen. "Ours Is one 
or the  most organized and oper- 
ative I've seen." 
When asked IT a woman could 
actually resign Irom AWS, Dean 
Paulsen said, "No. Women be- 
come members ol AWS automati- 
cally when they register at the 
University, Just as men automat- 
ically become members of MIRHC 
(Men's Inter-Residence Hall Coun- 
cil)." 
The only thing this (the abolish- 
ment of AWS) will do Is destroy 
the right or women students to 
get   what   they want,"  she  said. 
When questioned on the alleged 
violation or the due process clause 
in the interim University Code, 
Dean Paulsen said, " The house 
boards are not trying the cases. 
They are hearnlngs, not courts, 
(Continued on page 6) 
partment oi Highways, discussed 
the possibility or erecting flasher 
lights at the crossing at a meet- 
ing Tuesday afternoon. 
Mayor Sklbbie said a commun- 
ication irom Thomas Major, depu- 
ty director oi programming and 
planning for the Ohio Department 
or Highways, Indicated that: 
—Data In the Highway depart- 
ment flies Indicate the crossing 
is a "high probability accident" 
crossing. 
—The crossing was designated 
with a "high priority" rating to be 
equipped with flashers 10 years 
ago. 
—The Increased flow or trafflc 
in the past 10 years would indicate 
flasher lights are "warranted and 
should be Installed." 
--The Public Utilities Commis- 
sion of Ohio might agree, with the 
city to pay 90 per cent of the cost, 
and the railroad to pay 10 per cent, 
with the railroad to maintain the 
system. 
However, the city's share would 
amount to about $11,000, which It 
doesn't have, said Mayor Sklbbie. 
GOP to push for 'y°un9 vote' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former head of the Young 
Republican National Federation says moves are being 
made to attract the youth of the country to the Repub- 
lican banner. 
He is Rep. Donald E. Lukens of Ohio, who said yes- 
terday he thinks Richard M. Nixon Is looking for Ideas 
to appeal to the young. 
Lukens, 37, was elected to a second term in the 
House in the Nov. 5 election. The fast-talking athletic- 
looking Ohioan headed the Young Republican National 
Federation from 1963 to 1965. 
He is one or a group who Is urging President-elect 
Nixon to form a Commission on Youth to appeal to 
the young or the country and thus channel their ener- 
gies. 
He said polls showed Nixon had 43 per cent of pop- 
ulous support after his nomination and ended up with 
about 43 per cent of the vote In the recent election. 
Lukens said Nixon did not pick up additional support 
rrom young voters after his campaign got under way. 
"The old concept was that machines run political 
parties," he said. "We need an orderly process to 
change them the young irom Interested citizens to 
participating citizens." 
Discussing the Negro vote, which went heavily to 
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, Lukens said 
Nixon will make problems surrounding the Negroes 
the No. 1 domestic Issue. 
"Mr. Nixon's approach to the Negro problem will 
be fair, pragmatic and equitable," Lukens said. "He 
will bend over backwards. This will be one of his high- 
est priorities. Mr. Nixon Is looking for ways to channel 
frustration Into what is good for American." 
Lukens said the nation could follow the program of 
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes "of Jobs and progress. The 
basic success or Ohio can be transplanted to the na- 
tional scene." 
The congressman said he believes Nixon will reach 
across to the Negro community and will win their sup- 
port   for   his   endeavors. 
He also said he thought Poe Road, 
rrom N. Main Street to Ohio 105, 
could be placed on the federal high- 
way aid program. The railroad 
might agree to pay Its 10 per cent 
of the cost without any kind or di- 
rective or hearing by PUCO. Mr. 
Rothschild agreed, and submitted a 
letter oi application, asking that 
this stretch or road be included un- 
der the federal aid program. 
Athletic dept. sets 
B-ball ticket policy 
A new ticket pick-up policy has 
been announced for home basket- 
ball games this season, and it will 
go Into affect for the pick-ups 
that can be made next week for 
the rirst home game against Bald- 
win-Wallace. 
The Athletic department has an- 
nounced that there will be no 
A or B system this year. Tickets 
will be picked up on a Ilrst come- 
first served basis. The following 
policies will be followed: 
1. Students must exchange the 
correct coupon at the Athletic 
Ticket Office In Memorial Hall to 
get a ticket for each upcoming 
game. 
2. Pick-up wiU begin appro- 
ximately three days before each 
game. 
3. Students can pick up a max- 
imum or two tickets providing they 
have two coupon books at the time 
or pick-up. 
4. Coupons must still be at- 
tached to the book at the time oi 
pick-up. 
5. If all tickets are not picked 
up In advance, they will be avail- 
able the night or the game at the 
door. 
6. Ticket exchange will not be 
used for the Flndlay game on 
December 28 or the Dartmouth 
game on December 30 due to 
vacation break. Students will be 
admitted with their coupon books 
for these games. 
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editorial letters to the editor 
Revamp AWS 
A resolution recommending the abolishment of the Associ- 
ation of Women Students will be presented to Student Council 
tonight. 
We cannot agree with this approach. The AWS judicial system 
is obviously inequitable because of its ignorance of due pro- 
cess of law, but we think the women should be given a chance 
to change it before any definite action is taken on AWS as a 
whole. 
If AWS fails to change the unjust judicial system under which 
it is now operating, then it will be time to consider action on 
AWS   as  a whole. 
The course of action we would recommend is that AWS be re- 
structured along the lines of the Men's Inter-Residence Hall 
Council. 
MIRIIC is presently an organization for communication between 
the men's residence halls only, and sets no policies or judicial 
systems. AWS, on the other hand, is a legislative and judicial 
organization, with sweeping powers over policies in the women's 
residence   halls. 
With this set-up, the women living in the dormitories do not 
have dormitory autonomy: they have AWS autonomy. And they 
have found out that AWS can be just as repressive as any arm 
of the administration. 
If AWS is restructured along the lines of a communications 
organization, then the women will truly be able to make their own 
rules and experience the dormitory autonomy that Bea Smith, 
president of AWS, says they have now. 
This would help to bring the ideal of equal treatment of men 
and women closer to realization, since the men already, have 
basic dormitory autonomy. 
T
^"f>    5 '1 
Political action 
b permitted 
I would like to call attention to 
a particularly surprising statement 
made by my good friend "Mac" 
Mlmlsh of Saudi Arabia in his 
column of Thursday, November 14. 
"Mac" states In this column, 
"as foreign students, we have 
been Informed that political act- 
ivities exercised by foreign stu- 
dents are not permlssable on this 
campus." I am completely un- 
aware as to where "Mac" might 
have secured an Idea like this. 
The contrary would be nearer 
the truth, since we do everything 
we can In orienting entering for- 
eign students, and, in any contin- 
uation which might be called "or- 
ientation, '' to make the foreign stu- 
dents aware that part and parcel 
of a free society Is the Intelli- 
gent exchange of opinion and Ideas 
concerning public affairs. 
I have gone out of my way for 
four years to Incite, by no means 
inhibit, foreign students to express 
whatever points of view they might 
care to express with respect to 
politics. 
I think that fact should be known, 
and Mr. Mlmlsh's article should 
certainly not give the Impression 
that the administration of this 
University is discouraging foreign 
students from playing a full role In 
campus life, since quite the op- 
posite would be the truth. 
*>« 
The real Nixon 
By RONALD DOUGHTY 
Student Columnist 
On January 20, 1969 Richard Nixon will take office 
as the 37th Preslent of the U.S. Nixon's cool, col- 
lective, say-nothing campaign brought him triumph- 
antly to the presidency with the help and support 
of the conservatives within this country. But have 
the conservatives truly picked the right man to fur- 
ther the aim of American Ideals and thoughts of 
constitutional government? The truth is that Nixon 
never was   truly a conservative nor Is he one now. 
Richard Nixon's career began with his connections 
in the Alger Hiss case. Although the Investigation 
was done by Robert Stripling, Nixon was given the 
credit for exposing Hiss as a Communist, From 
here Nixon's fame was accompanied by his banner 
of supposed 'antl-Communlsm'. 
Continual Shift To The Left 
Nixon-1 political career from h«re becomes a con- 
tinual sWft to the left. In 1956 Nixon, once a sup- 
porter of Joseph McCarthy; cried that the lnvestl 
gations once conducted by McCarthy were no longer 
needed. In the next year Nixon claimed, "Domestic 
Communism is no longer a political Issue. The 
danger has receded a great deal in the last few 
years, domestically, mainly because we have become 
increasingly aware of It. The Communists used to 
fool an awful lot of well-meaning people who were 
not communists." 
Apparently Nixon felt that the Communists, who were 
exposed by McCarthy during the Eisenhower admin- 
istration, were rooted out; but according to Phillip 
Young, Elsenhower's Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, he knew of no government employee 
that had been fired by the Elsenhower-Nixon admin- 
istration for having Communist affiliations. 
In 1960, Nixon felt that he was ready for the pres- 
ldency. Nixon called Ike's and his administration 
"the best 8 year record of any administration in the 
history of the country." Nixon was aware of the 
course of events that had taken place In the Country 
and the world: freedom was surpressed In Hun- 
gary, U.S. surrender in Korea, Communists took 
power only 90 miles off our shores, a recession, 
record high taxes, gold drain and peace-time budget 
deficits. 
Sold Out Conservative Vote 
Nixon now sold out the conservative vote, to come 
out in full support of the liberals. Nixon cooperated 
with Rockefeller In numerous liberal stands on his 
1960 platform. One was the so-called Welfare 
Platform which endorsed the alms of Communists 
which had been demonstrating In the South. 
Senator Goldwater called It "the Munich of the Re- 
publican Party." Thus with the sellout of the con- 
servative vote Nixon's liberals could not win the el- 
ection for him. But Nixon had learned his lesson 
well. In recent years Nixon has been out for the 
conservative vote while at the same time dealing 
with the liberals In attempts to make Nixon appear 
as the man for all the people. 
Despite protests from J. Edgar Hoover that 
Culteraj Exchange Programs are fronts for Com- 
munist   spies,   Nixon   has always supported  them. 
In 1958, Nixon In Ids continuing drive to the left 
claimed the Free World should "speak less of the 
threat of Communism and adopt as our primary 
objective not the defeat of communism, but the 
victory of plenty over want, of health over disease, 
of freedom over tyranny."' 
Richard Nixon was once a member of the ultra- 
leftist "Council of Foreign Relations", whose pur- 
pose It is to seek closer U.S.-Soviet relationships 
and advocated trading with Communist nations. In 
the sixties Nixon dropped his membership but has 
never attacked or condemned this traitorous or- 
ganization . 
Supports No-Win War Policy 
In relation to Vietnam, Nixon supports Johnson's 
"no-wln" policy of the war. After Vietnam, Nixon 
proposed that the "Asian and Pacific Council" be 
used as the peacemaker In southern Asia. Although 
its members have said the council "should not be 
made a body to promote anti-Communism". Nixon 
apparently feels communism In southeast asla should 
not be stopped - just peace ensured. 
Mxon has campaigned in tne political field foi 
such ultra-liberals as Jacob Javits, Nelson Rock- 
efeller, Clifford Case, John Lindsay and Edward 
Brooke. Through Nixon's perslstance these leftists 
have achieved high positions In our government and 
have done their best to halt conservatism throughout 
our country. 
Recently Nixon has pushed through numerous Civil 
rights bills, such as the forced Open Housing bill. 
Nixon has called the Civil Rights bill of 1968, (which 
two presidents: of the American Bar Association 
have called, "ten percent civil rights and ninety 
percent  federal power")    "a great step forward." 
The Congress of Racial Equality, which advocates 
complete redistribution of wealth along the Marxist 
line and a separate black nation, endorsed Nixon for 
President, According to CORE, Nixon is the "only 
presidential candidate who Is moving in the directions 
of CORE'S program." 
Richard Nixon has refused to come out on major 
issues In this campaign because the fact is that he 
agrees with the way things are going. Barry Gold- 
water warned us of Nixon's leftist views in 1960 
when he declared Nixon, "the worst appeaser since 
Neville Chamberlain." Now that the conservatives 
of America have placed Richard Nixon in office, 
can become in his continuing drive to extreme ul- 
tra-liberalism. 
If Mr. Mlmlsh Is talking about 
pressures from his own govern- 
ment, of course, that would be 
another matter. I am perfectly 
aware, as a specialist for a num- 
ber of years in International Ed- 
ucational Activities, that many If 
not most of the missions and 
embassies of foreign countries in 
the United States do exert pre- 
ssures upon their nationals with- 
in the United States to avoid being 
drawn into discussions of political 
affairs, in their own country or In 
the United States. 
I consider that the foreign stu- 
dent responsibilities of the Office 
of International Programs are to 
Increase the quantity and Improve 
the quality of communication bet- 
ween American and non-American 
students of this campus. In this 
intent I have the whole-heart- 
ed backing of everyone In the ad- 
ministration from President Jer- 
ome on down. 
L. Edward Shuck 
Director of International Programs 
Off-campus move 
East hall finally planned an even- 
ing open house Friday, Nov. 22, 
from 9-12 p.m. A "mob" of ap- 
proximately 6 residents felt that 
the late hour of midnight was an 
inconvenience. They circulated a 
petition to see If other residents 
shared their opinion. 
With maybe 150 signatures 
(which., were not produced) they 
presented their views to house- 
board Monday, Nov. 18, 6:45 p.m. 
On the basis of these 150 "sign- 
atures" which Is approximately 
one-third residents living In East, 
the houseboard decided to change 
the hours to 9-11, with only one 
dissenting vote. 
From discussion heard, other 
members   seemed  to be  against 
changing the hours, until the next 
open house, yet they voted forthe 
change. 
There are at the least 400 girls 
in East—do 150 "signatures" re- 
present the hall? 
Here's an answer to why girls 
move off campus. 
Judy Parker, 358 East 
Nancy Pavolko, 358 East 
Cher Douglass, 359 East 
Debbie Calabrese, 359 East 
Expected more 
Recently there has been much 
discussion about the AWS judicial 
process which has resulted in the 
formation of Student Council In- 
vestigating committee. I attented 
an open committee meeting Tues- 
day night and was very surprised 
at the bias shown by the committee 
members. 
I really expected more than this 
out of our Student Council. 
If an Investigation of AWS Is 
needed (which I would question) 
why don't we at least make it a 
fair one? 
If Student Council Is going to 
appoint four committee members 
who are totally against AWS they 
should also appoint four members 
who are totally for AWS. Let's 
give AWS a fair chance for this 
would bring more Improvement 
than one-sided opposition. 
Randy Mlnch 
145 Krelscher C 
1 
The News welcomes tetters to 
the editor. Letters should be 
typewritten and signed by the 
author and carry his typewritten 
name, address and phone number. 
As many letters as possible 
will be published within the 
limits of space, good taste and 
laws of libel. The News reserves 
the right to edit letters more than 
300 words in length. 
Blacks unite 
By RONALD JOHNSON 
and LARRY WITHERSPOON 
Student Columnists 
Black   United   Students   at   Kent   State   University was organized 
March   10,   1968.      This   is an organization  formed for the purpose 
of unifying  all   Black students Into one coherent body, thus allowing 
them to   voice  their resentments  and objections  to the "do nothing 
attitudes" of the university administration.    Reasons for the organ- 
ization of the BUS are: 
1. To bring an end to all discrimination In all fraternities and 
sororities. 
2. To bring an end to all discrimination In on and off-campus housing. 
3. To increase the enrollment of Black students. 
4. To demand the incorporation of Black history into United States 
history at Kent State. 
As a result of the demands made by BUS Kent State University 
now has a Black, director of off-campus housing, a Black Coordin- 
ator of Minority Affairs, a Black Dean of Human Relations, and a 
Black Assistant Dean of Student Conduct. 
BUS Is participating ln Kent's "Free University Program " which 
allows Black United Students to teach courses in Blackness Black 
history   Black arts and culture, Arabic and Swahlll and Black'power. 
Another program of B.U.S. Is a Black exchange where Black Students 
can sell and buy their books from each other thus eliminating the high 
prices of the bookstores. 
~H!£ at ^W!,ng Green> a Black s^ents Organization offering con- 
scientious Black students a time and place to make themselves relevant 
to the Black student body is imperative! 
.* Black Student doesn't have to strain himself to see that this campus 
is decidedly not relevant to him, the brothers, and sisters. 
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from the Associated Press 
No chance for trapped miners 
MANNINGTON, W.VA. - Little hope-"not a chance In the world" 
was held yesterday for an estimated 70 men trapped deep In the smoke- 
filled shafts of a coal mine. 
Another 21 miners either scrambled to safety or were pulled from 
the  mine  after  a chain of explosions  rocked  the mine at daybreak. 
Rhodes wants youth to vote 
COLUMBUS - Gov. James A. Rhodes said yesterday he would spon- 
sor a constitutional amendment In the next legislature to lower the 
voting age In Ohio. 
The governor said he would have no objection to lowering the voter 
age to either 18 or 19 years. Changing the voting age would require 
a statewide referendum. 
Czech students strike 
PRAGUE - Czechoslovakia's leaders appealed last night to striking 
students to end their massive sit-ins and "stop in time the danger which 
Is threatening us." 
The Joint declaration broadcast by the presidiums of the Communist 
party, the government, the National Assembly and the Trade Union 
Council said "Irresponsible people" were trying to channel student 
activity to "divide the working class." This is a serious accusation 
in a Communist country. 
The students, protesting a loss of freedom under Kremlin pressure 
in this Soviet-occupied country, said they would prolong for 24 hours 
the sit-in strike that had been scheduled to end at 8 p.m. The strike 
began three days ago. 
'No freedom in AWS ,' 
says Harper at forum 
State University, or to Wood coun- 
ty, or when you Join AWS." 
Robert J. Harper, Student Coun- 
cil representative from Anderson 
Hall, claims that the rights of 
women students on this campus are 
being Infringed upon In a manner 
that Is not constitutionally correct. 
In the first of a series of open 
forums being held on the legality 
of AWS, Harper told 50 Interested 
students "I feel that AWS is no 
longer a forceful voice on cam- 
pus, and I suggest dorm autonomy 
as an alternative to the AWS prob- 
lem." 
First sparked by Investigation 
into Judicial procedures In fresh- 
men womens' dorms, the grass- 
roots movement to revamp AWS 
policies has taken the form of a 
new bill to Student Council, writ- 
ten by Thomas Shelley, senior in 
College of Liberal Arts. 
The bill, written by Shelley In 
collaboration with 14 co-signers 
from different organizations on 
campus, proposes "That Student 
Council recommends to the Board 
of Trustees that the revamped 
Association of Women Students and 
the now existing Men'sinter-Resi- 
dence Hall Council be combined 
into an all-unlverslty Inter-Resi- 
dence Hall Council at the earliest 
possible date." 
Being presented at the Student 
Council meeting tonight, the bUl 
also states that a revamped AWS 
should be formed to act as a sound- 
ing board for solutions to prob- 
lems whieh arise within the resi- 
dence halls. 
Al Shlnd, a defense counselor 
for the Student Court, stated that 
he was not "Personally attacking 
AWS for the sake of destroying 
a group on campus," but said that 
he feels AWS policies are out- 
dated with the thoughts of the cam- 
pus. Shlnd stated that he and Har- 
per, originators of the movement, 
are not out to pressure AWS, but 
are only questioning It's policies. 
"If there is any pressure In this 
case, it's the pressure being put 
on women who are asked to get 
up at 12:30 andfaceahouseboard," 
said Shlnd, citing a specific case. 
Bea Smith, president of AWS, 
stated "We will uphold the pol- 
icies that the women themselves 
have chosen." The bill, being pre- 
sented to Student Council, wlll- 
lf It is passed-completely revamp 
all existing dorm rules set up by 
AWS. 
EXAMS COMING-StucUnt* make the most of the 
one   and   a   half   weeks   of   classes   left before 
finals begin.   Photo by Kathy Gaetz 
By SUSAN PURCELL 
Staff Writer 
"You don't give up your freedom 
when you come to Bowling Green 
campus 
calendar 
UP WITH PEOPLE 
Will hold a meeting in the Aud- 
itorium   of   the   Newman   Center 
tonight at 9 p.m. 
"CANCER AND 
CIGARETTE SMOKING" 
Is the  topic of a movie to be 
shown   tonight   at 8 p.m.  in the 
2nd floor lounge of Darrow Hall. 
Dr.   Olms,  director of the Uni- 
versity Health Center, wiU speak 
on the subject following the movie. 
THE LUTHERAN 
STUDENT CENTER 
WIU hold a Kost Supper at the 
Center   on   Sunday,   Nov.   24,  at 
5:30   p.m.      A  program entitled 
"The Playboy and the Christian" 
will follow the  meal. Serving as 
th e guest  speaker and modera- 
tor will be the Rev. David Kramp- 
Itz, former campus pastor at Dart- 
mouth. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA 
Will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
In the Wayne - Harrison Itoom of 
tin Union. Mr. Edwin G. Knlp- 
pel, from the Penta-County Vo- 
cational School, will be the guest 
speaker. 
COMMUTERS 
Will   hold   a meeting today at 
4 p.m.  in the Commuter Center. 
YOUNG AMERICANS 
FOR FREEDOM 
Will hold an Important meeting 
tonight  at 7  p.m. In Rm. 415 of 
the Student Services Bldg.  Mem- 
bers only. 
SIGMA PHI 
Applications for membership to 
Sigma Phi, Women's Journalism 
Honorary   Society,   may   now be 
picked up in the BG News Office. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN 
Those students who wish to sub- 
stitute a creative writing class for 
their regular English 112 require- 
ment should see Mr. Genovese to- 
day between 12 and 1 p.m. in the 
English Dept. lounge or between 
3 and 4 p.m. in Rm. 8J Hanna 
Hall. Interested students should 
bring   samples of their writing. 
B A students 
given college 
policy voice 
University students In Business 
Administration will be permitted 
a voice In the college's policies 
via membership on all standing 
committees. 
Both a graduate and an under- 
graduate representative,, with full 
voting privileges, will be on every 
committee. Committees Include the 
executive, curriculum and grad- 
uate studies. 
The College of Business Admin- 
istration's move.to have student 
representatives on committees Is 
viewed by the faculty as adding a 
new dimension to the decision pro- 
cess and as a means of improv- 
ing faculty - student communica- 
tions," said Karl E. Vogt, dean of 
the College of Business Admini- 
stration. 
According to Vogt, representa- 
tives will be elected by students, 
though at the moment there Is no 
all - college organization available 
to sponsor and administer elec- 
tions. For the time being, he 
added, "representatives will be 
selected by presidents of honorary 
and professional societies spon- 
sored by the college." 
Attn:SEA Members 
Meeting on Nov. 25, 7:00 
in Pink Dogwood Suite 
"Student Teacher Panel" 
Pictures for the Key 
will be taken at 8:30. 
THE SHACK 
"THE PROVERBIAL 
FIG LEAF" 
From 9:00-1:30 
EVERY FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
ALSO DEC. 1st AFTER 
THANKSGIVING VACATION 
That's the way the Proprietor earned his letter, and is still doing 
so. Whatever the preference, he has it - lamb's wool, Shetland, 
alpaca, et al. Turtle, V-neck, saddle shoulder, etc. All. the plays 
that put sweaters out front in the choices of fashion-plates. See 
him. The little old sweater-er will sweater you! 
THE DEN 
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classifieds 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday, 5 p.m. Monday for 
Wednesday, 5 p.m. Tuesday 
for Thursday, 5 p.m. Wednes- 
day for Friday 
FOR SALE 
1948 Packard Hearst $120. Call 
532-6765. 
Motorcycle Helmet excellent cond. 
Contact Jennie 110 East. 
«62 Chrysler, 4-d, power, auto- 
matic, excellent cond., $450. CALL 
354-4905. (evenings). 
1955 XK 120 Roadster, very good 
cond. 353-4052 or 669-3371. Can 
be seen at 625 S. Summit. 
1964 Corvalr Coupe, very good 
engine, 3-spd., radio, Call 352- 
4641 after 6 p.m. 
1963 Pontlac Bonnevllle conv. Must 
sell  regardless price. 352-7223. 
Black 1962 Porsche Rdstr., New 
paint, top; rebuilt engine and trans, 
excellent shape. Call Dick, 449 
Krelscher C. 
MUST SALE: 1967 Corvette ex- 
cellent cond. Best offer. Will take 
older car In trade. Ext. 3904 after 
4. 
1960 VW Camper-Bus. Must sell. 
CALL 354-7241. 
1962 Thunderblrd conv., full power, 
excellent   cond.,   new   tires   and 
battery. $800.   352-7085. 
FOR RENT 
STADIUM VIEW APTS, CLOUGH 
ST. EXTENSION, OPPOSITE BG 
STADIUM, BG'S FINEST NEW 
ADULT/FAMILY COMMUNITY. 
Exceptionally large 1-2-3 Baths 
fully carpeted, air cond., swim- 
ming pool and cable TV. Rentals 
from $140 lncluse all utilities ex- 
cept electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 352- 
5088, BATES AND SPRINGER, 
INC., MANAGERS. 
One Female roommate to share 
Apt.   2nd Qrt.   354-1333 after 5. 
Girls needs Apt. to Share 2nd 
Qrt only. Contact Jerry, 352- 
5751. 
Double room for men students, 
Refrigerator, $130 per Qrt. 354- 
0683, 432 N. Main. 
Now leasing for Summer and Fall 
1969. Office Hours 2-8. Greenvlew 
Apts. 
Rooms-men students. PH. 354- 
0681. 
Girl wishes to share Apt. 2nd and 
3rd Qrts. Contact Kathy 205 Lowry, 
ext. 3001. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Gold '66 Class ring on 
chain. If found contact Donna 442 
Dunbar. 
Sl|p Uniurrattjj S^op 
FOOTBALL 
CONTEST 
Place an "X" In the box of the team you think will 
win November 23. The estimate of total yardage gained 
by BGSU will be the tie breaker. 
G XAVIER 
□ OHIO STATE 
□ YALE 
□ PURDUE 
□ SOUTHERN CAL 
□ KANSAS 
□ OKLAHOMA 
□ ARMY 
□ GEORGIA 
□ TENNESSEE 
□ BOWLING GREEN 
□ MICHIGAN 
□ HARVARD 
□ INDIANA 
□ UCLA 
□ MISSOURI 
□ NEBRASKA 
□ NAVY 
□ AUBURN 
□ KENTUCKY 
yardage will be gained by 
BGSU In the BGSU-'Xavler     -game. 
Limit - 10 •nines per person each wee*. 
PRIZE: $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by 
Nov. 2L 
Contest Open to All Students 
Name_ 
Address- 
Phone_ 
LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER: 
Dove Loeffert 
332 Dorrow Hall 
\ Iniurrfiity 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
Tulane U. 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
U. of Georg.a 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U 
U. of Kentucky 
Eastern Michigan U 
u. of Alabama 
LOST:   Purse-black, shoulder, at 
Armory.   Contact   Joan, 445ext. 
3113. Reward. 
LOST: A pair of glasses believed 
to be In the backseat of the of the 
• 68 or '69 Pontlac which picked 
up 3 Hitchhikers in front of Rod- 
gers Sat. Night, contact Brad 235 
Harshman A. 
LOST: White Gold Class Ring. 
Pi Kappa Alpha on stone. Contact 
Gary 3365 or 3366. Reward. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
RIDE   WANTED to Phlla, Pa. for 
Thanksgiving. Call Dave 3387. 
"Fly the friendly skies of United 
as a Stewardess" On campus In- 
terviews-November 21. Please 
contact the Placement Office for 
an appointment. 
Mon Wild-Thanks for opening the 
door for usl    Alpha Chi Pledges. 
Wild Blll-Your Volleyball & 
Touchdown form IS like-well, It 
can't be beat 
Dear Diana—Happy Birthday I 
There are 20 grams of cheese 
at the end of the runway, so go 
get 'em! Love, Bonnie. 
Got a Date? Try a Roy Rodgers 
Platter only $1.19, 300 E.Wooster. 
Newo: Happy 21st-Get high for 
Saturday, Love, M.A. 
Phi Mu pledges-Get HIGH for Pur- 
due this weekend, we're gonna 
rave. 
Individual   pizzas   90?   and $1.10 
at   Pagllal's   Pizza.   Phone 353- 
1444 or 352-5177 from 4-2 a.m. 
everynlght. 
The greatest of the great SAE 
bigs-Leee Savage Fall 1968, Little 
John. 
Aux-I'm glad I have a "Happy" 
Big-Little Lar. 
Weav- Thanks: alot for helping me 
through Pledging Little John. 
AFTER- 
DROP 
JUST ONE 
CHASES 
AWAY 
ANTISOCIAL 
BREATH. 
Binaca 
CONCtNIRAUD GOIDfN BREATH DROPS 
FIND OUT WHAT S.C. DOES READ 
STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES 
EVERY TUESDAY IN THE BG- 
NEWS. 
Actives: Thanks for the wonder- 
ful Party and Refreshments Mon- 
day night. Sig Pledges. 
B.B. Tim-biting the dust Isn't 
all that bad, is it? Congrats L.B. 
Mike. 
All former PU SQ/s-Get high for 
Thanksgiving vacation. 1/6 of 407. 
To our bigs, Linda and Justine, 
and Littles, Lll and Faye: Re- 
joice! the great Turkey is com- 
ing! O Phi A love, the Little 
Bigs. 
Faye and Lll, you tow are the 
bestest littles ever. Get high for 
the early refreallng of our se- 
cret. O  Phi A Love, Your Bigs. 
Twin and Jerry: Congratulations 
to two great poets-which makes two 
terrific lavaliermates-DMK & SAR 
Flower Child, let us have Inward 
beauty for outward beauty we are 
not likely to have. Joe. 
Laurie—"Who's Who" is You! Al- 
pha Gam congratulations, your sis- 
ters. 
Phi Psl Activities: How was your 
Sunday dinner? Ours was great! 
Your AlDha_Gam Cooks._  
Hey Actives-Did you like your 
early   breakfast.   ADP1  Pledges. 
Sisters of Delta Gamma-Get high 
for an orphan. . .The Delts. 
Congratulations Delta Upsllon on 
winning the Matza Bowl and bring- 
ing It where it belongs. Delta U 
Pledget Class. 
We salute you Nina for Royal 
Green. ASP1 Pledges. 
Congrat Pat & Wendy on your 
pinning. Best wishes. Theta Chi 
Pledges. 
READ STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES 
Women of 
East Hall- 
Get high for 
PAUL NEWMAN 
hi 
Torn Curtain 
Friday, Nov. 22- 
Admission 5< 
Open House 
9-?? pm 
IN THE B-G NEWS EVERY Tues. 
DAY. 
Thank you Delta Gamma pledges 
it was great to have you over. 
Theta Chi Pledges. 
ART MAJORS AND MINORS-BR- 
ING BACK YOUR OLD PAINTINGS 
AND ART PROJECTS FOR THE 
DELTA PHI DELTA ART AUC- 
TION DEC. 7. 
SAE pledges G.C. says: My gran- 
big Happy Auxter and Big, Th- 
read Pete Stein are Smoklnl 
Actives Delight-Breakfast at 6:30! 
We love your shiny faces! ADP1 
pledges. 
We're lovin" our new birdcage!! 
Bongo and Little Crow!! 
Slg EPS-Thanx for the X-Tra fine 
X-Change . KD Pledges. 
PI Pals, The party was GREAT! 
Who won the beauty contest? Was 
It   Mr.   or   Miss?     The AEPl's 
KD's Great Party & great fun- 
Great Girls. The AEPi's. 
Let; Did you really go to the 
show Fri. nlte. 
AEPi's-Thanks for the P.J. Jam- 
boree. KA Pledges. 
6 Hamburgers 99? 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Tonight only at Burger Chef. 
"G" your the best! Show me 
how?  Little Drinker. 
Backwoods: You may be back- 
ward, but your alright by me! 
Your "backward" Little. 
Ank Swantz:    "Give me the keys 
to   your   car will ya"  OR MAY- 
BE PU walk.  Little Tud. 
Phi Psl Pledges: Let's have 
another carry out sometime and 
end at the same place! Your 
Alpha Gam Cooks. 
Pete-Bob: Your great, but Re- 
member with holds the Record. 
Your Homey Little. 
Big Bertha: The word Fri. Is 
"Till Death do us Part" and "Ain't 
that the Pits" The Lover. 
Delts Upsllon-Thanks for a fun 
clean-up!  Chi O' Pledges. 
Alpha Chi Omega: We had fun 
playing games with you Sat. Night. 
PIKE Pledges. 
Alpha Phl's-We prayed for bench- 
warmers but got bench-klUers- 
Snake Pledges. 
Nancy and Beth In Treadway- 
Thanks for warning us on our 
first attempt!! Alpha Chi Pled- 
ges. 
Eric Dear, I'm counting the hours 
til   we say I do!   Love,   Bertha. 
(Continued on page 6) 
isPABUAft 
Phone 
353-1444 or 352-5177 
for FREE DELIVERY 
until 2am every night 
The right size & the right price-Pagliais 
INDIVIDUAL 10 inch pizza. 
Cheese 
One Item 
.90 
1.10 
1.25 
1.50 
1.75 
2.25 
Two "ems 1.30 1.75 2.50 
Cheese, Onion, Sausage, Pepperonl, Mushroom, Anchovies, Green Peppers Green 
Olives, Beef, Shrimp, Canadian Bacon. 
George's Special 
Sausage, Green Peppers, Onion 
1.30 1.60 
2.25 Pagllal's Special 1.75 
Sausage, Pepperonl, Mushroom, Green Peppers, Onion 
ALSO SERVING SPAGHETTI FROM 5-9 
2.35 
3.25 
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Students find 'their art9 —movies 
EDITOR'S NOTF-- This 
is the first of a two part 
series on amateur movies. 
By DOUG SCHLEGEL 
Staff Writer 
Students all over the United 
States are discovering a new me- 
dia for self-expression—movies. 
These students are the first gen- 
uine television generation to reach 
college. They seem to know In- 
stinctively that film making Is 
their art, their electronic drama, 
their celluloid poetry and prose. 
"When these students cried as 
babies, they were put In front of a 
T.V. set instead of having some- 
thing put In their mouths," says 
Professor Colin Young, head of 
the $3 million Department of Cin- 
ema at U.C.L.A. "They'velearned 
a cinematic language of continuity 
which Is now instinctual." 
MOVIE   MAKING-Self expres- 
sion    through    movies    is   en- 
hanced  by  an 8mm Bolex pro- 
jector.      Photo by Dave McCoy 
Father John M. Culkln, S.J., 
director of Fordham University's 
Center if Communication states: 
"Students ought to be learning the 
fundamentals (of film) In grade 
school—early high school at the 
latest—so that when they finally 
get to college, they will have the 
opportunity to blossom-out, with- 
out worrying about the me- 
chanics." 
"From here on out to be lib- 
erally educated is to be cinematic 
as well as literate," Father Cul- 
kln Insists. 
Eighty thousand U.S. students 
are enrolled In 2000 film courses 
at 120 universities. Bowling Green 
offered Its first film making course 
this past summer. It was at- 
tended by approximately 25 stu- 
dents and was taught by George 
"'anupellL a professor In art at 
Jie University of Michigan and a 
Renown experimental film 
maker. 
Mr. Manupelll began making 
films during the mid-fifties when 
the first interests in experimental 
film making began. In his five 
week course this summer each stu- 
dent did between four and six films. 
These tilms were then critiqued 
by the class. They also viewed 
some of Manupelll's films and stu- 
dent's films from other universi- 
ties. 
Manupelll felt that there was a 
lack of creatlveness In the class. 
He attributed this partially to the 
fact that the course was so short 
and also the stifling creative at- 
mosphere at Bowling Green. 
Most of the students agreed that 
the course was too short. They 
thought that had the course been 
longer   they might have learned 
more about the techniques of film 
making and thus been more crea- 
tive. 
Many of them have expressed 
the urge to continue with film 
making. They will probably have 
to do It on their own, though. As 
far as Is known, the University 
does not plan to offer another film 
making course. 
Interested students and profes- 
sors are going to have to take It 
upon themselves. And they have 
already started. 
A group of students has started 
raising money to rent an abon- 
doned church In Bowling Green 
and start a "living university." 
This organization, called "Pela- 
glus University," will serve as 
an outlet for all types of crea- 
tive activity, films Included. 
One   of   the organizers,   Steve 
. Llpson, who also took the summer 
*fllm   course,  hopes that  student 
film makers will take full advan- 
tage of this opportunity. 
Also, Miss Dapogny has set up 
a showing of student films to be 
shown in the Union, Sunday after- 
noon, November 10, 1968. 
Both Dr. Daniels and Mr. Hall 
have said that they wlU extend their 
services In any way that they can. 
Mr. Hall has said that he will 
work with any students who wish to 
start a film club or seminar. He 
has expressed the hope that he 
might even be able to work some- 
thing out for c r e d 11 hours—pos- 
sibly by Incorporating the filming 
into an art problems course. 
Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, associ- 
ate professor of English, set up 
the film making course this sum- 
mer. He has an ardent Interest 
In experimental and student films. 
Besides setting up the course, he 
has brought many "underground" 
movies to campus. Most notable 
of the showings he has sponsored 
was the two-day New American 
Cinema last spring and selected 
films from last year's Ann Arbor 
Film Festival, shown this past 
summer. This spring he is show- 
ing the winning films from this 
year's Ann Arbor Film Festival. 
Dr. Daniels knows of no plans 
to offer any further courses in 
creative filming. "All the stu- 
dents I have talked to who took 
the course this summer said that 
It was a very good one," he said. 
"They have also expressed the 
desire to learn more about film 
and experiment further. Unfor- 
tunately, Mr. Manupelll Is very 
expensive and I know of no plans 
to hire a full-time professor." 
However, there Is a course 
now offered where a very limited 
number of students can experi- 
ment In film making on their own. 
It Is the advanced design class 
taught by Carl. D. Hall, associate 
professor of art. 
"I now have two students work- 
ing with film In my 311 class," 
says Hall, who has a few films to 
his own credit. "I assigned the 
first couple of projects and now 
they are working ou a major final 
film." 
Watch tomorrow's issue for the 
continuation     of     this    story. 
S. M. 0. C. 
(Small Machine on Campus) 
® 
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS 
8*0 PI 
LOU LaRICHi. INC 
tsa at Route 224 East Flmflay. Ohio 
TELEPHONE 422-6424 
WE OFFER EVENING SALES4i SERVICE - MONTM* 
AND THURSDAY TIL S P.M. 
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center) 
* 
6MG£/l 
HMAiyRGERS. 
H I 
BIG SHEFS 
79< 
►t* 
only al NICHOLS 
YOU SAVE  $$$ 
9 DAYS ONLY 
ALL NEW FALL FASHIONS 
A 
V 
+S 
CRICKETEER & PALM BEACH  SUITS and SPORT COATS 
SAVE 
ALTERATION — FREE 
Try a new 
tradition 
SAVE 
Change your fashion 
outlook. Take a bold 
lead and wear a new 
look with a tradition. 
A natural shoulder, 
bold plaid suit by 
Cricketeer. The 
bright new color 
tones, deep side 
vents, hacking 
pockets, ticket 
pocket and 
suppressed 
waist show your 
individuality. 
Cricketeer 
makes these 
great-looking 
vested plaid 
suits with 
plenty of 
style and 
tradition. 
CRICKETEER* 
1 
Coat, Vest & Trouser — Reg. 79.95 NOW 69.95 
Coat, Vest & Trouser — Reg. 85.00 NOW 75.00 
Coat, Vest & 2 Trousers — Reg. 89.95 NOW 79.95 
Try an  unconventional 
;'i approach 
*Tft Let the other guys in your 
fraternity house run after 
that doll on campus. Relax, she'll 
pick you out from the crowd when 
you wear a Cricketeer Wool tweed 
sportcoat.    She'll   really   be   im- 
K'ssed with the aggressive-look- 
pattern in a lofty look wool. 
The bright new color combinations 
assure your winning approach. 
Sport Coats —Reg. 45.00 NOW 40.00 
Sport Coats —Reg. 50.00 NOW 45.00 
Sport Coats —Reg. 59.95 NOW 54.95 
e WE ACCEPT 
NICHOLS 
Traditional and Men's Clothiers 
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M. 
109 S. Main St phone 354-7871 
. 
The Midwest's No. 1 
All-Purpose Charge Card 
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AF honors 7 cadets    Mark Twain speaks at 
surprise visit to forum By RANDY WITTE Staff Writer 
A regular, rather than a re- 
serve, commission may be offered 
to any or all of seven Air Force 
selected cadets on the basis of 
grades, both In aerospace science, 
and other courses, standing In sum- 
mer camp, corps training activity 
and leadership projects. 
More about: 
AWS 
(Continued from page 1) 
and  they  are Just trying to set- 
tle violations In dorm policy. The 
girls   wouldn't   be   there if they 
hadn't   done   something wrong." 
Dean Paulsen said that there 
are no dues for AWS. However, 
some women maintain they pay 
a dollar for dues and are now 
trying to get  their  money back. 
"If they want a change, the best 
way Is to go through AWS. And 
through AWS channels Is the best 
way to Insure quick action." 
Garutl, as a member of the sel- 
ection committee, was looking for 
the   "whole   man   concept,"   and 
Reserve  Officer Training Corps 
cadets upon their graduation from 
the University next year. 
The seven professional officer 
course members were selected 
as distinguished military students 
by the Detachment Officer evalu- 
ation board, and acknowledged by 
the staff commander, Col. Mario 
A. Garutl, In the Main Auditor- 
ium yesterday afternoon before 
some 200 cadets. 
Receiving the honor were Cad- 
et Col. Wayne W. Lindstron; Cad- 
et Major James E. McCormick 
Jr.; and Cadet Captains John D. 
Allton; Cralg L. Koontz; Edson 
R. Arneault; John W. Kewley; and 
Timothy W. Fox. 
Their names and recommenda- 
tions for a regular commission 
were sent to the AFROTC head- 
quarters at Maxwell Air Force 
Base. 
The cadet  is usually commis-^ 
sloned  as  a   second lieutenant la- 
the Air Force Reserves, but a reg- 
ular commission gives the "dis- 
tinguished military student" pri- 
ority and a better chance for ad- 
vancement. 
HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK 
NOW 
THRU TUIS. HOY. 26 HBUEJaH 
evenings at 7 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2, 4:30 
Unlike otherclassks'West Side Story'grows younger! 
, WEST MIRISCH PICTURES p'tientt 
UST 
PICTUKl!'' 
Winner of 
10 Academy 
Awards! ,-, 
- 
PANAVISION"    TECHNICOLOR'    Ri-raimM 4hru United ArllStS 
PT'r -* 
Shr 
JESS! Hniurrsitii 
fillip 
TO 
o o 
CO 
> 
SO 
(Ike HatorrsHji Shop IfcM \ 
Wool isn't just smart. 
It's always-RIGHT! the 
U. Shop, the home of 
top quality and expertly 
tailored wools, turns 
you on with . . . sport 
jackets in every con- 
ceivable pattern. Check 
the bold plaid with solid 
color slacks, above. 
Sure, single split or 
side vents. From $50 
a wide selection of cas- 
ual "head-turners." Like 
the deep-pleated, low 
belted style, above? Very 
big this year.   From $19 
By HAMDY WITTE 
Staff Writer 
Prose  and poetry readings by 
several members of the English 
department were to be given at 
the open forum sponsored by Stu- 
sline - 
Questions may be phoned in to the News office oi may be submitted by 
mail. News office is located in 104 Univeisity Hall and can be reached on 
eithei extension 3344 oi 3383. Student name and address must be included 
with all questions, but only initials will be used. 
How can I join the Ski Club? 
In order to Join the Ski Club, all you have to do Is attend the next 
meeting (watch Campus Calendar for the date and time) and pay 
$3.50 dues for the year. 
* * * 
What is SCI? 
SCI is a newly formed campus organization, Students for Campus 
Involvement. It will deal exclusively with Issues on campus, and 
will strive for improvements In the entire University atmosphere. 
Its   main objective  Is  to cloSe  the "participation gap" on campus. 
* * * .'.' 
Do the inspection beams at tfte library make one sterile? 
According   to Miss Collins, Head of Circulation Services,   there 
is no radiation Involved In the process of checking out library books, 
nor   in   the  Inspection beams which prevent  students from lllegaly 
taking books from the library. 
The check-out and Inspection process works very simply on a 
system of magnetic sensors. Inside each book there Is a sheet of 
Swedish steel which is magnetically activated when the book Is In 
the library. When the book Is checked-out the steel Is de-actlvated 
and the Inspection beams, which are sensitive to magnetic objects, 
do not set off the bells or lock the turnstile. 
There Is no possible way a person can become sterile from the lib- 
rary's Inspection beams. 
dent Council in the Student Ser-I 
vices   Bldg.   Tuesday  afternoon.! 
But instead, the first speakeil 
was Introduced as author Mark| 
Twain. 
"I have been close to being ail 
angel all my life. I've never madil 
it yet," stated the aged Mark Twain.! 
complete with long, stringy, gray! 
hair and an overgrown drooping"! 
mustache. 
While casually puffing on a clg- I 
ar, he suggested abolishing pollce-l 
men who carry clubs and replac- [ 
lng them with poets armed wltt| 
poems of spring and love. 
He also spoke of his life, hls| 
family and his friends. 
After being given a standing ov-l 
ation, Twain left, his Identity un-| 
known. 
Following Twain, Phillip O'Con-l 
nor, assistant professor of Eng- [ 
llsh, read two selections of verse.l 
The first, read in an Irish brogue,! 
told of a young man who was sent| 
to an Insane asylum by his worrit 
mother,   only to escape and trick 
her Into keeping him home. 
Next he described the sensua 
episodes of a young boy in "The 
Thumping of the Brass". 
The works of Carl Shapiro were 
then  Interpreted by Peter Geno-I 
vesse, teaching fellow In English/ 
"Adda little to Mr. Shapiro's] 
ideas   and   you   have   mine," he 
explained before  reading severa 
of Shapiro's works lncludlng"The | 
Bourgeois Poet". 
Classifieds 
(Continued from page 4) 
GETTING MARRIED-Must sell 
1962 Pontiac conv. Need money 
FAST. CALL Charlie 457-2392 or 
353-2811. 
Lots of Love to My Big, "Mel" 
Your Little Sally. 
WANTED: OFF-campus housing 
for  2nd and  3rd Qrts.   Apt. de- 
sired,   willing to share.   Contact Mitch and Mavis:   Congratulations! 
Nancl! 121 East, ext. 2701. 0n your lavallerlng (a little late).| 
 Nlcn ^,-1 Bomnld. 
HoneybeanLookln'   forward  to a 
lovln'   weekend.   Is   It true that  
bears hibernate? Love, Terry. Panner sure is the greatest. Turk. | 
3 Four O:   Happy thanks. 
_  Bigs going first class-Bromo Is | 
Schribe:    At round-up time, Cow- the one. Dearest. 
boys like beans. ~ 
 ........  Diana:   Calendar Bird sez—Happy 
Klapproth:     Mon loved your let- 20th!! Us. 
ter.    
 Snide XL the greatest big brothers 
To   my  "patient"  little,   Kathle: and best quarterback In the intra- 
You're great.l   Chi   O   Big,   Sue. mural league. 
Dance To The 
JOHNNY 
DEL 
CARLO 
QUINTET 
CARNATION ROOM 
NOVEMBER 
22A23 
8:30-J?:30 p.m. 
Admission $.25 
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Forward position strengthened by transfers 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
(Editor's Note: This Is the 
second In a tour part series on 
basketball here In 68-69.) 
Only one of the five candidates 
for the forward slots on the 68-69 
version of the Falcon basketball 
team Is a letterman, but head 
coach Bob Conlbear doesn't figure 
to be that short on experience. 
Complimenting the experience of 
veteran Mark Hoffman wUl be Ju- 
nior college transfers Jim Penlx, 
Dan McLemore, and Garland Stall- 
worth. 
Rounding out the list of candi- 
dates will be sophomore Bob Hill, 
who Is expected to swing between 
the guard and forward slots. 
The   Falcons' 
pressing   de- 
fense planned by 
Coach Conlbear 
to     compensate 
for   the   team's 
overall   lack of 
height,, will ne- 
cessitate some 
switching off In 
personnel,    like 
with the guards. 
Although the de- 
fense will be ad-  Mark Hoffman 
Justed at times to meet specific 
needs, the game plan calls for a 
pressing game applied by all five 
players. 
"I won't worry about going for 
substitutes," said Conlbear, "We 
hope we'll be able to play all can- 
didates. There will be changes up 
front, but we should be pretty 
steady." 
The Falcons' dip Into the junior 
colleges secured three cagers that 
averaged over 19 points, and were 
team leaders. Penlx averaged 27 
points with Penta Tech (30 as a 
freshman), while Stallworth aver- 
aged 24.4 In his sophomore cam- 
paign at Iola Junior College and 
McLemore   19.8   at   Port Huron 
Junior CoUege. 
"Junior college baU is pretty 
good In some areas and these boys 
are fortunate to come from them," 
said Bob Conlbear, "thesekids are 
all good basketball players." 
The switch from the Junior col- 
leges to BG will require some 
changes though. "They must be- 
gin adjusting to playing with other 
stars from Junior colleges and 
with the returning players," added 
the first year tutor. 
"It's a matter of time, they have 
all been leaders and they are be- 
coming more aware of working to- 
gether each day," he said. 
Penlx (6-3) who played guard 
In high school, moved to forward 
at Penta Tech. Conlbear describes 
him as a high percentage shooter, 
but added that he's giving up some 
of the scoring to play. "He's 
one of our better shooters," Con- 
lbear said. 
Stallworth and McLemore are 
considered strong men on the 
boards, and capable shooters. Both 
cagers are 6-5 and should carry 
a heavy share of the rebounding 
load. "They both will be candi- 
dates to swing into action at the 
post," said Conlbear. 
Returnee Mark Hoffman was In 
Hall of Fame game 
;| The Annual  Hall of Fame i game between the Falcon var- 
i slty basketball squad and the 
I freshmen will be held on Mon- 
I day, November 25 In Anderson 
I Arena. 
The  game Is scheduled to ■begin at 7:30 p.m. and tlck- 
I ets will cost .25 for students 
1 and .50 for adults. I 
Frosh football season 
marred by injuries 
By RON KILCHENMAN 
Sports Writer 
At the beginning of the football 
season, coach Tom Relcosky was 
very optimistic about his fresh- 
man team. Some real good foot- 
ball players had been recruited 
and there was no reason to believe 
that the BG frosh wouldn't have 
a fine season. 
But then the Injury bug hit the 
Falcon charges and a disappointing 
season unveiled. 
"On the average three to five 
players who had earned a start- 
ing job for a game were not able 
to play because of Injuries," Rel- 
cosky said. "And for one game se- 
ven starters were unable to play," 
he continued. 
Bowling Green failed to win a 
game this season losing to Kent 
State 28-20, Toledo University 43- 
12, University of Michigan 42-6, 
Western Michigan 41-0, and Miami 
27-0. 
An injury to quarterback Dan Mc- 
Cann hurt the Falcons stymied the 
offense, the Falcons scoring only 
38 points for an average of 7.6 
points a game. The defense, also 
raked by Injuries was touched for 
181 points, 36.2 average. 
Several players emerged as 
pleasant surprises for the Falcon 
coaching staff, with several 
"walk-on" players     earning 
starting roles during the 
•eason. A couple of these Included 
Joe Keetle, defensive halfback; Fi- 
nis Dalley split end; noseman and 
strong guard Claude Sword; end 
Jim   Sauernhelmer; and  monster 
man Chris Stevcker. 
Keetle and Dalley proved uielr 
worth by being named best defen- 
sive back and offensive lineman 
respectively in a balloting by the 
freshman team. 
Receiving    the   offensive   back 
award was Gerald Fields, although 
Injured  several   times during the 
season, he continued to play. 
Rich Duetemyer, linebacker 
from Parma, was awarded the hon- 
or of best defensive lineman. 
"Duetemyer has good speed and Is 
quick  and he did a fine Job this 
season," said Relcosky. 
Relcosky sum med up the season, 
"Even though we ended 0-5, which 
is very disappointing to me and the 
team, the players have Joined a fine 
organization with a tradition of win- 
ning." 
"At the varsity level, the players 
should blend In real well and the 
winning tradition of Bowling Green 
State University should continue," 
he said. 
Wanted: 
Information leading 
fo the recovery of 
two pictures stolen 
from the second 
floor of the 
CLA-ZEL 
on Nov. 6 
Attention Home £c. Majors 
The 
BUTTON HOLE TRIM 
Shop 
A LARGE SELECTION OF TRIM & LACES 
RIBBONS BY THE YARD 
166 South Main Street Phone 352-5600 
the heat of battle on numerous 
occasions last campaign during the 
Falcons' drive toward the confer- 
ence championship. "He's a good 
steady player, one I can rely on to 
start or substitute," said Conl- 
bear, "He'll be an asset when 
called upon." 
Bob Hill the leading scorer on 
the frosh team last year will earn 
some time at the forward slot be- 
cause of his scoring ability. "He 
has good range, but his problem 
will be adjusting to the competi- 
tion at this position," said Conl- 
bear. 
Although   collectively the for- 
wards are  not blessed with out- 
standing height, Conlbear is con- 
fident that they'll do the job. 
"These boys Jump well for their 
size, and they go to the boards 
hard," he said, "we're going to 
surprise a lot of teams there." 
Tomorrow a look at the centers 
to round out a position analysis 
of the 68-69 cage hopes. 
UAO 
New York Theatre 
& Shopping Trip 
December 72 through Dec 16 
45 FULL DAYS 
*3 PLAYS 
XTOURS 
^TRAVEL 
*GREAT HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
COST APPROXIMATELY $110. 
Register In UAO Office 
REGISTRATION ENDS NOV 26 
MUSIC   HALL, 
WT~' Cartel  
GILBERT & SULLIVAN! Qper Compart 
MIKADO/ IOLANTHE 
Thursday/        Friday/ 
November   November 
2 8 2 0 
4:30 PM 8:30 PM 
• CLjSO    85.5Q       _»4.{ 
Peter 
Nero! 
**~ 
»^= 
AND HIS PIANO 
Saturday/ 
November 30 
8:30 PM 
85.50 
84.50 
93.50 
Mvisic Hall 
i m> 
w.: 
ONLY  PART of Season-Sixty-Nine .. . 
(Call for complete free brochure) 
!$e Cleveland Opera Association 
Free   Parking:   28! 6   Euclid Charge-by-Phone^ 
(Open   Saturday,   too   9-3) 621-8826 tl ILxjDlliCU O 
or See Burrows, 419 Euclid Music Center,  579-3774 
Mail orders, enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. 
Special Group Rates, Call Gloria Bernardi 
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Student director 
hopes for winner 
CAKE AND VIRGIN-"Oh the Virgin," Melanie 
Farley, (left) and Steve Walker discuss the pos- 
sibilities   of  cake  and   virginity. 
By STEVE BECK 
Staff Writer 
"In Summer Quite the Other 
Way," opens on the stage of Main 
Auditorium tonight at 9 p.m. and 
Rich Elsbrough, senior In edu- 
cation Is hoping that a lot of 
people will be there to see It. 
Another performance will be held 
on Saturday. Both performances 
are free  and open to the public. 
Elsbrough, working with a bud- 
get of no money and no advance 
publicity, wrote the play, designed 
the sets, and Is directing the 
production. 
"I got the flats for this produc- 
tion from 'Any Wednesday,' a pro- 
duction held this summer and 
turned them around, repainted 
them and put them up," said Els- 
brough. 
Elsbrough has rewritten his play 
three times and has drilled his cast 
In rehearsal for the last four 
weeks. 
"Since this is my first endea- 
vor in directing I want this to be 
as good as possible and I also want- 
ed to prove to myself that I can 
direct," he stated. "I've had a 
very rigorous rehearsal schedule 
and the cast has performed very 
well for me throughout." 
With just a week to go, Elsbrough 
lost his leading lady Bonnie Burger 
to sickness and had to call on Mary 
Gallagher to finish up with the cast. 
"This Is a real tense time for 
me but Mary has picked up the part 
rapidly   and Is fitting in well," 
Elsbrough added. 
The play is the story of two 
roommates. Tom and Jerry, who 
have differing ideas on sex. 
Tom Is the son of a university 
president, and his father has a 
small hang-up about sex, so he 
holds his son to this ideal. Tom 
remains a virgin because of his 
father, and his roommate Jerry 
thinks he Is slightly crazy. When 
several girls drop by with the other 
Ideas the action of the play Is set. 
"The faculty thinks my play is 
a bit smutty, but actually It is a 
farce on the old ideal of virginity,'- 
Elsbrough added. 
Elsbrough's production ilspart 
of "Theatre Unbound," one of the 
University's newest programs to 
help encourage students to develop 
their own original work. 
It is the first production in the 
series and Elsbrough Is confident 
that his cast will pot on a good 
show. 
"More than anything else I would 
like to see that auditorium filled 
on Thursday evening," he added. 
The cast for the production is 
composed of all freshman with the 
exception of Mary Gallagher who is 
a senior. 
Other cast members Include 
Steven A. Walker, James. T. Lam- 
lell, Jane T. Hlrth, Donna J. Scrag- 
gy, Melanie S. Farley and Linda 
E. Dunbar. 
Penny S. Klnnear Is assisting 
the director, Rich Elsbrough. 
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SURPRISE-Jane Hirth (right) and Donna Scroggy     contemplate   the   hap-haxard   apartment   scene. 
Photos by 
C. David Ottuey 
DIRECTING   SCENE-Rich   Eisbreugh projects 
his technique from a handy position during dress 
rehearsal. 
GETTING DRESSED- "I think I'll get dressed," Steve Walker 
(right)   and  James   Lamiell  confront  Mary  Gallagher (center) 
with the problem of clothes. 
